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Notice (or Publication.

SPRING FEVER CAMP

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M..
57 HlVuT J
Ik

mn
71
.:.

9

'

May

Emmott Patton, Register.

16

NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.

"Department of the Interior,

U. S

Lnmi Ofllce at Roswell, N. M.. May 3, 116.
Notice Is hereby given that William Pieliett
of KnRlelilll. N. M., who on June St,
Graves,
,.
191.-niKilc JJK .Seiiivl No. 030. for SEM,
See. C8: and NE!. Sacllon!S3. Twp.7 S.,Knire
31 K
N. Mi P. Meridian) haa Illed notice of
proof, to
intention to make Klilhl lllree-'jeti- r
establish elutm to the land above rieaelbed.
before C. E. Goebel, TJ. S. Commissioner, in
ivts Omce nt Eairlehlll. N. M on June 1". 1116.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert G. Atkinson. . William W. Beaty.
Claude C. Freeman, Monroe J, Brown, all of
Eairlclilll, Jf, M.

J

stored in a moderately cool,
MONTHLY SUMMARY.
well ventilated cellar or room.
JMonth of May 1916.
'
,
Temperature.
The ideal egg for preserving,
besides
being infertile, .should
Mean...!
........09.8
.be
clean and not wash-e- d
naturally
101
Maximum.
t
free
clean,
from checks arid
Minimum
..... 31
over seven days old. The
not
;
Precipitation.
eggs should be carefully packed
". ?.
; ;. I .
Total .
in. in the Jar- until it is filled to
'
Number of Days
within an inch or an inch and a
With,; .01 incli or more precip- half of the tops - The solution
3 is then poured over tho eggs till
itation
..28 they are completely covered.
Clear:.....;.......
2 Place a cloth cover and then
Partly cloudy
Cloudy, .
... 1 the lid of the vessel over them.
Wm. Horner,
From time to time look at the
vV-- Cooperative Observer.
eggs to see that the liquid lias
not evaporated and allowed the
top eggs to become exposed to
PRESERVING- - EGGS.
the air. Should such an occur
rence happen, pour enough boil.. (Part 2)
ed and cooled water into the
Water lasa is a heavy or jar to completely cover th
liquid, and eggs.
thick straw-colore- d
may be purchased at a reaaon-9A- $ In general this completes the
operation. However, there are
price from any druggid. a
few points to which attention
Many, factors enter into the should be called. A White" pre
price demanded. Quality, quan- cipitate, whit;h is silicic acid,
tity, and the degree of desire forms in tho jar. This is a pois
the merchant has to become onous substance, but there is
wealthy are the three governing absolutely no danger from it if
factors. In barrel lots it may all eggs are washed before usbe purchased at from 20 to 30 ing. To boil water glass eggs,
n
euts a gallon. In
a pin hole should be made in
cans it should cost from 45 to 70 the large od of the egg, to allow
cents a gallon. By the gallon it for expansion of air. Normally
maj cost aa high as two dollars. the shell of an egg is porous,
There is much water rlass on but when preserved in water
tba market that is not good. glass it is sealed with a thin
Good water glass is but slightly coating of glapw, which is idenalkaline, while poor water elass tical With window glass and
contains an excessive amount which makes it rtecessai" to
of alkali, which deteriorates the make an escape for the air when
hell of the eggs to a point boiliag the egg. The hands
where it is likely to break in the should be kept out of the solu
jar. To overcome the' excess of tion, as it will make them rough
alkali, from a toaspoonful to a and eore. One cracked or check
tablespoon full of vinegar should el egg will flavor the entire lot.
be added to a gallon of the An egg that has started to spoil
watr glass. In making the will continue to spoil if put in
preserving solution from 10 to the preservative. It is not nec
12 parts of water that has been essary io put all the eggs in the
boiles and cooled should be used preservative on the 6ame day.
t one part of water fllass.
borne may be put in one day and
For a receptacle in which to covered and others added as
pack the eggs, nothing better they are obtained. Eggs that
tfon ail ordinary three or
a have been preserved
ir watei
stone crock can be used, glass are desirable for all purhowever, wooden buckets or poses up to eight or ten months
kega may be used with entire of preservation, after which the
satisfaction. The vessel should albumem becomes thin and they
be thoroughly ecuMod and plac are not entirely satisfactory to
.
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five-gallo-
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A RAILROAD ROMANCE

I

'
May It, 1110.
Notice Is hereby given that Walter T. Soott, !1
ofR.dlund. N. M., who, on July 1. 1913, made
By LOUISE OLIVER.
HE.. Serial No. 0U!04, for EH, See, 19. T.
6, 8., Kanffe 38 E N. M. P. Meridian, has Illed
notice of Intention to make final Three-Yea- r
I roof, to establish claim to the land above
The little waiting room, with its'
described, before Will A, Palmer. U. R. Com- egg stove Rglsw, was gratefully warm.
missioner. In hi.'i office, at IStMlaud, N. M., on But the oilcloth-coverecounter was
.lime 20. 101.
KUllUess of food and the ticket office
Claimant Dames as witnesses:
in in Us ail occupant.
William E. Brumley, William D. Stlrmoa-GeomMarian wailed for Bonioon to come,
i. Stlrmiin, Louis H. Propps. all of
anx-

Redland. N. M.

5. Dept. of Agriculture ed in the position in which it is
to remain before, the eggs are
"Weather Sjareau.
put in it. The eggs should be

......,..

V.SSV.V.V.VAV.W.VAV.V.V.VAV.V.V

020501

U,

JUNE 9, 1916.

KEHNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

Emmetl Patton, Register.
May

9,

meanwhile watching the clock
iously. Precious minutes were passing and still no one came to serve her.
She was turning toward the door
when the stranger lifted "his hat. "I
beg your pardon, but as the agent
doesn't seem to be around just now,
perhaps you will permit me to hunt
Jxp a lunch for you. Ho may hava
something hidden under the counter.",
Marian turned to the door againj
"Thank you, but as the train will
leave In a minute, I am afraid I must
go. Good evening."
IU hurried to the door and held it
pen for her. The storm had Increased
in violence, almost carrying Marian
fV3i. line eleet cut into their
off

hr

NOTICE

FOB rUBMCATIOX.

Nort (.'Ottl

0371M

Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
OBlce at Fort Sumner, N. M., May 37. 1916.
Notice is hereby jriven that Herman Einln

ger, of t'lnudell, N. M.. who on July 8. 1911.
made homestead. No. 09711, lor EHr, Sectl0"
31, Twp. 2 S., It. il B.. N. M. P. Meridian, hus
01STB1
r
Hlea notice of Intention to ninke Final
Department of tli interior, U. S. Land
proof, to establish claim to the land
,
OHlce. st Roswell, N. M.. May 1?. 191S.
abtlve described, before O. A. Collej-- U, S
Notice Is hereby Riven thit He'iry Ernst Commissioner, lnhlsomcs at Elide, N. M,,on
of Hoaz, N, M., who on June 10. lfXifl, made the 15th day of July. 1016.
Add'l HE., Serial No. 018734, for NWHSEW:
Claimant names as witnesses:
nd s;SE;. Section 88, Township 7 S., ttanue
VIUiam M. Miller. Henry C. Neff, Dennis F.
W K N. M. P: Meridian, has lUed notice of
Lamb, Charles Tolar. all pf Clondoll, N.N.
ItliUIitiotl to Dialed lida'i
llroof to
A. J. Evans. Uegister."
claim to the tend above deuerlbed, beJune 9 July f.
fore Dm C Savaire. TJ. S, Commissioner. In
his ofllce at Kennu. N; M., on June 3", 1916.
Clnlmriht flames as Witnesses:
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
ChirleyE N.'.lt,Cleor(re W. Overly. John P.
OH173i
Ketner William Uorner. nil of Boaz. N. M.
Departrifcnt of the .interior, U.. S.
Kmmelt Patton. K's'ster.
Land Olllce at Roswell, N. M., June S, 1918.
16
May
Notice Is hereby given that A. Turner Hmcherson. of Jenkins. N. M., who oil a pi. 19. 1415.
made HD. E.. Serial, No. 031731. for SW!i, Seo
if; and lhi SKHi Sec. 30, Tp. 8 S.. RftiKe 34 K '
N. Mi PiMeridlani has tiled notice of iuten.
r
proof, to estab
Notice for Publication.
tion to tanke ttiinl
09117 lish claim to the land ftbote described, before
Non Coal.
Wm. R. Hlanchard, II. S. Commissioner, in his
Department of the Interior, U. S ofllce
at Jenkins, N. M., on July 11, 116.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.

Notice for Pnbltratlon.

'

e

tllree-J-en-

Claimant names as witnesses:

May t5, 116.

William Fenlnvf , Ben R. Warren, Wade fox,
Notice 1b hereby given that John II. Long,
M
of Ingram, X. 1., who on Aug. !S, 1009, made George W. Watson, all of Jenkins. N.
Emmet t Patton. Resist er.
homestead entry No, 06917,' for EK9E. Sec.
7.
m. Township i 9 RailH30Hi.N. M. Pi Meri' June
ctian, has died notice of intention to iflakd fihai
proof, to establish claim
the lai.d
above described, before DanC. Savage, U.S.
Comm'sslonT, In his office, at Kenna, N. M..
N(5tes
On the lOttl day of Jiily. inig.
five-yea- r

Kansas City Live Stock

Claimant names as wltnese.es: '
Moses Galdston. Etherldge Taylor, James
Burton, Oscar Bell, oMillda. N. M.
A. I. Evans, Register.

From Drover3 Telegram.
Kansas City, June 3 While
manv pastures in territory trib
utary to Kansas City in Mis.
Notice for Publication.
souvi, southern Iowa an,l parts
Department of the Interior, U. S. of Kansas could use small bun
Laffd Office at Hdswell N. M... May S, 191C.
ches of cattle, receipts suitable
Notice is hereby given that Lafayette M.
purpose aro limited, so
Peaeoek, of Iliuhlund. N. M.. who. on Jute S. for this
1913. made HE. Serial No. 017330, for SH, Sea
trade in Blockers and feetlers
N. M. P. Meridian, has
23. Two 6 S., R. 36
this week was litjlit. High priHied notice of intention to make finul three
year proof to establlsliolnlinto 0' lnd alov. ces again prevail on choice light
described, before C. M. Toombs, U. S Com
sales reaching $9.
mlSsloner. in his offtce. St lilohlafl. N. M.. 00 stockersJuly 3. 1910.
Other sales of steers averaging
Claimant names as witnesses:
750 lbs. were made at $8.50.
JohnH. Kldd. of KedlaWt. N. M Jesse E
The demand was largely for the
Danforth,
M.,
O.
N.
Mabor'
Bates, of Garrison.
of Allle, N. M Blake Wllliaais, of lllcalaud. latter class of cattle which were
N. M.
scarce. The transactions also
EMMETT PATTON,
'
include a number of stock cows
Realster.
Junei-3- 0
and heifers.

J2--3-
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'
fry; otherwise they may be us

complete satisfaction.
Egg3 have been used after re
maining in preservative four
years. Do not try to use tlie
solution twice. One gallon of
water glass will preserve about
thirty dozen eggs.
Jt. B. Thompson.

ed with

five-alla-

One-haset of double harness
found near ICenna, Owner can
get same by identifying the
harness and paying for this bd
lf

I

NO. 17.

faces. Jie took her arm and together
they fought their way across the plat-form through the storm. Then they,
stopped suddenly, aghast. The track
was. empty and the train gone! It had
slipped away, its noise drowned by:
the screaming wind.
"By Georgv that's too bad!" h
shouted into her ear. Marian was
thcnkful now for the storm "aud darkness, for she could not keep back, the
tenrs any longer.
Ther'j seemed to be nothing to do
but to go back to tho empty station,
which ofiorcd protection at least from
tho storm. She might have to wait
some tluio for the next train.
.. As they wont into the little waiting
room for the second time the fumes
of tobacco notified the travelers that
tho agent had come in, evidently by
some other way.
"Hello, Bob!' Where on earth have
you been?" askd Marian's would-b- e
benefactor, "While we were waiting
for you to hunt us a bite to eat, the
train vamoosed and Iptt us."
Marian heard the other man whistle
with surprise. "Then I am afraid you
are up against it, Mr. Hays. There
isn't another train tonight!"
Marian "dropped limply to a seat.
The man went to the door and stepped
outside to toll his idea of the whole
i
business to the elements.
In a few minutes he burst into the
"Say, Bob, there's a
waiting room.
gasoline work car down the track!
Is she all right?"
"1 guess so. The men left her there
on the siding. Why, what were you
thinking cf? It's frozen over like a
wedding cake."
"I was thinking," said the man,
that as I know enough about them
to run cne, we might thaw off the
icing with hot water and I could get
this young lady to Drexel in time to
Any gasoline
catch the express.
around the place, do you suppose?"
"Why, there's a bar'I of gasolin
back of the freight house. Been there
all winter. But, say, there's lOU of
freight trains. You'd get killed."
"No, we won't!"
By the time the little car was ready
the wind had calmed, and Marian,
wrapped to her ears in a borrowed
robe, sat like a queen on the soap box
the men had found for her. In a min
ute they were sliding along Into the
darkness, their lanterns illuminating
the rails only a couple of feet ahead.
Marian was frightened, but gVv no
sign. She would have risked hey life
on a war balloon to get to Brighton
before twelve.
The car sped on past little stations
that were as quiet as cemeteries. No
freights overtook them, and at last
the lights of Drxel appeared.
The man held his watch close to
the lantern. "Good!" he cried. "Ten
minutes and we'll be on the express
to Brighton."
There had been little opportunity
tor conversation. In the waiting room
at Drexel Marian tried to thank him.
There were still two minutes befor
the train was due.
"I wonder if you know bow much I
appreciate what you have done for
me, Mr. "
"Hays! Endicott Hays!"
'Mr. Hays! My name is Marian
Langley, and it is absolutely necessary for me to be in Brighton today,
it seems that all the heirs to the Lang-leestate are in danger of losing a
great deal of money if I don't have my
name on some stupid paper or other
before midnight."
Endicott Hays looked at her in
for an instant. Then, drawing a paper frournls pocket, be cried:
"And this is the stupid paper. I was
going to Brighton to find you. I'm the
lawyer in the case. They told me you.
lived there!"
"And after they had discovered their
mistake, they telegraphed me to meet
you there, as you had already departed," laugh'ed Marian, "Isn't Jt too
funny?"
The man's answer was drowned in
the noise of the express as it thundered in. But bis look held inquiry.
"I'd better get on anyway and go
to Aunt Martha's for the night," said
Marian.
"And I'd better go to Brighton, too,
so I can come around in the morning
and be properly Introduced. May I?"
"Perfectly splendid," agreed Marian,
aslhey boarded the train for the remainder of the trip.
by the McClur. Newspa(Copyright,
i

y

Kansas City, June 3. Sharp
prices after the
opening weakness on Monday,
following the good gains made
in beef steers last week, in spite
of the fact that matured beeves
scarcer every day
arm
There was an increase of 0,000
over last week and a gain of
10,000 over last year. Choice
to prime finished steers were
scarce and continued to advance,
per Syndicate.)
reaching the highest level ever
Emeralds are worth more a karat
at this season of the than
any other precious gernu.year.
ly advancing
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The Kenna Record
D.

C. SAVAGE

Editor

and Pub'r

ANNOUNCEMENTS

l DOCTOR
.

For District Attorney

i

D. D. SWEAR1NG1N

j

THE BREAD PR0BLEA1
You need not rend this tinless you eat bread. Ton
know this rlour proposition lias been fierce for some
time, and I have been looking for a flour that I
thought would do to trust, and as good luck would
bave it, I totind where I could get the

- SPECIALIST,

PUDLIGHED WEEKLY I hereby announce my candidacy for the office of District
i Eye, Ear, Nose and j
Errttrtd Febuary 1th 1907 it the Kenna, Attorney for the Fifth Judicial
Throat

District, consisting of Chaves,
Curry, Eddie, and Roosevelt
Counties, subject to the primarSubscription $1.00 Per Yaar In ies and conventions f the DemAdyanca
ocratic party.
Ntw Mexico, Port Office,
Miil Matter.

AdvertUelnc

rte

second Class

.

madeknowa on application

To Kenna

Record

Sub-

J,

C.

!f

Will be in Elida the 21st
of each months

j

FANCHON
an old reliable brand that I havo handled for years
before coming to this country, and have never
found any. thing to equal it. It is backed with an
Iron Clad Guarantee use half tin suck md if Jnot
satisfactory return the other . half aid get your
money .back. I am now unloading a car and want
everybody that eats bread to try it. I have a
number of 2 pound sample sacks. Don't fail to
call for one. I have many other things in my store
that I want to sell and I want to buy everything
you have to sell that I can turn into money. Be
6uro to see us before buying.
Yours for an honest deal.
, VV. U. Jones & Co.

w.u'll'ulllM'u'Mt.'l.'(.ffVMI.f(M.'MWif.(MMVMlIMl

GILBERT.

MARKETS

Democratic Nominees.

scribers.

As Expressed By the Voter at the
To tlrose who have tanks
Primaries , May 9th, 1916.
LOCAL
holding water permanently, and
15c
. .
Eggs....
wish to have them stocked with
Treasurer
20c
Butter....;
fill), may mike application
BEN C. DAVISSON
25c
Cream
through the Record, provided
25c
Sheriff
you make your wishes Iknown
Hides, dry..
5c
Beans
C.
T
within a few weeks.
AvRECTOR
10c
,
Fat Hens
County Clerk
J I. F. BALLARD
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
B. N. Burnett of Eaglchill was County Superintendent
LIVESTOCK
MRS. T. V. HAYES
in town on business Saturday.
Kansas City, June 7. Hog receipts 17,000. Market lower.
Miss Setta Jones i3 attending
United States Senate Bulk 8.90c9.15; heavy 9.029.2o
to business in Roswell this week.
Washington, D. C.
pigs 8,50(9.75.
Mrs. W. B. McCombs went
Cattle receipts 7,000. Market
to Roswell, Tuesday.
To the Editor:
steady. Western steers 9.00
lam sending you a copy of 10.85; stockers 8.50(0,8.75; calve
Benaie Ocod made a flying
the
"Final Report of the Com- 0 50(0:11.00.'
trip to Roswell this week.
,
mission on lndustral Relations,"
6,000.
Market
receipts
Sheep
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. which I trust conies to your
to'
9.50
Lambs
steady
weak.
Price, of Price's Chapel neigh- hands safely. I believe you will
weth8.00(0.9.50;
yearlings
11.25;
borhood, a girl, on May 27
find it a very interesting docu-we8 25.
ers
7.250
and no doubt there are
Mr. and Mrs. Ab French are
many
persons in New Mexico
the proud parents of a girl baby
who
would
like to get a copy. I
of about three weeks of age.
The Sale.
suggest that yOu give it some
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Cosby and mention in your paper, calling
Tho Hereford sale made by
children spent the past week in attention to the fact I will be W. B. Jones & Son, Saturday
Kenna.
glad to furnish copies until the was well attended by local people but there, were very few for
is exhausted.'
W. H. Cooper is now sport- supply
wish-yoI
would give. furth- eign buyers,' consequently the
ing a Dodge car, having traded
er mention to the Agricultural locals had it their own way.
for the Lem Cosby car.
Year Book, 1915. Thjs publi- The entire herd was sold, all of
Oeo. Benz moved his catlle cation is replete with informa- which was bought well worth
out to the JO Bar ranch in the tion for the farmer and stock- the money. Owing to dry
old Thornham neighborhood, man and my personal opinion weather and short grass the catthis week for pasture.
is that it should be in possession tle were not fat and their rough
appearance in the ring did
Claude Freeman and Jim of every one engaged in these thin
not
do
justice t the rich blood
Burnett of Eaglehill, N. M., were occupations. I have nearly a
in their veins, which
carried
business visitors in Kenna, Wed- thousand copies left and will be
heavily
in the sale.
scored
to
glad
fill every call until there
nesday.
bull topped the
big
herd
The
none
are
left. Senator Fall and
Misses Anna and Florence Hon. B. C. Hernandez likewise bunch at $180.00. Following
Clark and Charley C. Lay ton will be glad to furnish copies him was a yearling bull at
of Boaz were in town Wednes- until their supplies are gone, as 157.50, and another at $147.50.
day on business
The best cows with calves at
also copies of the report of the
Rela- side brought $140 to $152.50,
on
Commission
lndustral
Mrs. Chavers of Palestine,
some of which were rather too
Texas came in Wednesday for tions'.
cheap, as their calves will revery
,
Yours
truly,
a visit with her son, George E.
place the money in a years time.
B. Catron.'
T.
Chavers
The sale was, well conducted
bv Mr. Price of Roswell, who
T. Bell cashfer of the Kenna Bank & Trust Co., went to John A. JoneS is moving his made them bring rail that was
Clovis, Wednesday to attend cattle to the JO Bar for pastur- possible to get out of them.
After the Hereford sale, a
the New Mexico Bankers Asso- age.
number of grade cattle and a
ciation.
Mrs. Geo. Benz is on the sick few horses were sold.
W. L. "Brink unloaded two list this week,
Scarcity Becoming Felt.
cars of horses here Tuesday
Mrs. J. A. Kimmons is quite
Prior to this year all the parts green
from Kent, Texas and drove ill this week.
sold in this country was produced earthem to the II. E. Myers ranch
In January and February. No manWednesday;
Miller & McCabe ly
ufacturing operations of aviy kind hare
for pasturage.
brought in several hundred been undertaken since, as manufacturMr. D. W. Jones who has the steers Ifor thiament to Kansas ers have been unable to secure sufflocation and construction of the City, but were unable to make icient quantities of blue vitriol, or sulof copper, as well as white arseState Highways i.s in the vicini- the shipment on account of the phate
nic, for its manufacture.
Where a
ty this week looking over tl e washout on the Canadian.
manufacturer was accustomed to buy
upward of 200,000 pounds of blue vitproposed routes.
Mrs. Rir.d ly Reagan, Richard riol a few months ago as low as 3 4
One of the Mexican men, Reitjan and P. W. Brown were cents a pound, he is today paying 1
working with the "Steel Gang" iitown Thursday attending o 17 cents a pound, and is unable to secure as much as 10,000 or 15,000
southwest of town four miles, land matters.
pounds with any degree of certainty.
fell dead Saturday morning,
A. L. Nix of Acme was a busRobin Hood Tradition.
June 3rd. Iuqueat was held by
part
The
itor-i- n
of the English coast which
vi
iness
Kenna,
Judge Pirtle with a jury of
recently suffered from German bomand a verdict of "Died from
bardment was connected with Robin
Hood. Tradition says that from WhitNatural Causes" was rendered.
ney towers he and Little John used to
The body was buried at the
FOR SALE
.
shoot at long range with their English
Kenna Cemetery.
One milk cow,, price 175 00. bows, and a bay a little south of this
bears to this day the name of
Crops are reported as looking Two mares about 7 years old, town
Robin Hood's bay. This would seem
fine from a few miles east of with horse colts at their side, to bear out the belief of Louis Rhead,
town to the Eaglehill country. price $150.00 for the two. Will author and Illustrator of "Bold Robin
Hood," that Robin Hood was an actual
That tcction of the country has trade for cows
living personage and that his words
T. C. Blasongim.
Lad several rains which Kenna
and deeds continue to be a familiar
part of the Anglo Saxon heritage.
M.
f.il.'.-N.
to
get.
Kenna,
try
coin.

THE REASON WHY
many people never have their share of this world's
good things is because they fail to cooperate with their
own interests, many of them without thinking to be
to their own injury.
sure, but never-the-leFor Instance' H you are not patronizing your. home
bank you are uub cooperating with one of your best intss

erests.

You surely know that a good safe bank in your

community substantially enhances- - the value of vour
land. It helps you get a better sale for your cattle and U
produce by keeping constantly on the alert to bring buyer and seller together to the best advantage- It is not
altogether through selfish motives that your home bank
flolicits your cooperation, but the interests are mutual.
We need your patronage and cooperation to increase our
strength and ability. You need your home bank at it's
best strength and ability, for it speaks well for your
community, enhances the value of all your property,
finances your business in a pinch and keeps the wolf
from the door. We need you. You need us. Let's cooperate, we will meet you half way.

"
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-

,

,

u

THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO.
JEFF

D.

FRANK GOOD, Vice Pres.
WHITE, Pres.
P. T. BELL, Cashier

.

-

-

J.

I

six-me-n

x

J

. BOAZ
What a Library la For.
NEWSV
Librarian Wheeler of the Reuben
II. M. Jeaterand family left
McMillan Institution says ,too many
persons look upon a library in the with
their car of . household
wrong light. "Think of it as a great
many books scattered about the city, goods and some stock Monday.
and don't consider it merely a build- They go to Lamesa, Texas.
ing," be says. This is good advice,
Mr. A. L. Necks of Acme,
well expressed. But a small percentage of us appreciate the library or was in Boaz, Monday,
take advantage 'of its opportunities.
A stranger in a city who has not acRichard Troutner of Kenna.
cess to clubs finds two places always came
in Saturday to attend the
open to him the public library and
social
at. Win. Horner's and visthe saloons. If he is the right kind of
man he seeks out ths former. He gets it friends.
education and recreaUon there. To see
the hundreds assembled in the reading
Monument McCord of Roswell
rooms of a public library in one of the is visiting
his friend Orena Beat-t- y
large cities of the West where there
this week.:
are many transients is an education
in the use of the library. It can be
Some' of the cattle men are
made Just as useful to a man at home.
Sion't look upon it as a mere place having trouble to supply water
with four walls outside and furnish- for their stock
during the dry
ings Inside. A person who would conspell.
t
sider a theater only as a place where
there is a stage and a collection of - Miss
Anna Clark came up
seats would be considered foolish. Yet
liSaturday
from El Paso, where
that's the view often taken of the
brary that Invites your company.
she has been teaching, and will
YouugBtown Telegram.

A

spend a few weeks with her sisLondon library has withdrawn ter, Miss Florence, on the ranch.

from circulation uutll after the waf
all works of fiction, and the censors
apparently won't lot anything but flo
tlon circulate, and there you are.

The man who announced that tberff
are no baldheaded men who are Insan4
may have arrived at that conclusion
by deduction after
of pur fa--,
mous pianists and other artists.
Another

thing

that war makes

that convinces

us

It difficult for some
people to tell tho truh Is that report

from all the fronts state that the
snow and Ice bave not diminished ths
comfort of the soldiers.
Moscow reports that a Russian surgeon baa succeeded Ul transpUnUn'
the nerves or a young pig into the
human body. Surely this cannot be a
new achievement of surgery. We so
people every day who arpareatly fcio
the nerve cf a hog.

Will Commence

'

Acme Bridge.
The superintendent for the
Midland Bridge rompany has
arrived in the city and will
start the preliminary
work for the building of the
county bridge at Acme. Roswell News.
The cold fact that the United
Statee navy began

to decline

under the administration of tho
militant Colonel Roosevelt lias
iLrougbt a rude shock to his
idolaters-at-any-prlc-

e.

Notice of Sale Under Foreclos
ure of Mortgage.

T

Sinnll.
1'liiinlllT.
v.

Fly

1

and the above named defendant
are
ad judged to he due and owing the plaintiff the
urn of i'Jn.K. with Interest on stl1 named tim
at the rate of per cent
annnm from the
Stna dny of May. IVis. until paid, and the conu
of null: and,
Whereas, gald Judgment further provides
that if said defendant shall foil to pay on or
before ninalydayi from the date ot aaid Judgment the said sums due and owing plaintiff,
with Interest thereon and costs of suit, then
all and lingular the rights of the defendants in
and to the mortgaged premises hereinafter described be sold at publio auction by Teresa
McDonald, appointed special master for that
purpose, for the satisfaction of said judgment
after said special master shall give notice of
the time and place of such sale In accordance

pair your screens and stock up
on swatters. See our line.
We can also supply your wants
in Farm Implements, well casing, tanks and well supplies.
Our grocery department invites
your Inspection.

'

ir

K

re-

with law.v
NOW. THEREFORE.

Eenna Record
(One Year, One Dollar)
WITH THE

daily,

Ilotli pnpers 1 yr. 4. 25
Both apers yr. 1.35
Both papers t yr. 4.(10
Globe Democrat, daily, $4.00.
Both papers I yr. 1.40
t'.OO.
Weekly Globe Democrat, twice
Both paper 1 yr. 6.00
Santa Fe New Mexican, daily, f6.O0.
Both papers I yr. 1.25
Memphis Commercial Appeal, weekly, 50c.
Both papers 1 yr. 1.50
The Business Farmer $1.00.
Kenna Record, one year $1.00, Mothei's Magazine, one year $1.50
Ladies' World, one year $1.00, McCall's Magazine, one
year 50c. Total value $4.00. Our price for all four to one address $2.00
The above quotations are subject to change without notice.

Thf" Atlanta Constitution,

The St. Louis Repulilic,

In accordance with
said judirment and decree of the court,
notice Is hereby given that If said defendants
shi.U fail to pay the said sums fouyd due and
owing plaintiff, together with Interest thereon
and costs of suit, or on before ninety days from
the dateof said judgment, that she will offer
for sale at public auction at the west door of
tho court house In the city of Roswell Chaves
Connty. New Mexico, on the 81st day of
August. 19W, at tho hour of II o'clock a. m
on "aid day. and then and there sell to the
BY
highest bidder for cash to satisfy the aid ALBUMEN
Judgment, together with costs of said suit and
expenses of lhi sule. the following described German Scientists,

1

yr.

jM.OO.

50c

twice-a-wee-

premises,

WE DO IT NOW

(22). Twenty
"All of Lots Twenty-twEighteen (18) In Illock Four Also
Loll Nine (4) and Thirteen 13 In IllcX'k
Ftfty-Uv5S: also Lots Seventeen llT).
Fifteen 15 and Thirteen 13 In Block
Eight 8 all in the town of Kenna. New
Mexico, In the County of Chares as.liown
by (he recoided pint of said town in the
Recorder's office at Roswell, New Mexico."
O.O. Askren. Roswell, New Mexico, Is attorney for said plaintiff.
Witness the hand of said special master this
22nd day of May. 1016.
Taam McDonald,
Special Master.
(.'(1), and
e

We are running a general hospital for sore
footed horses, broken down carriages,
wagons, automobiles, broken or worn
plows, etc.i etc. 'Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction guaranteed.

bug-gU-- s,

JOHN M. MIMS, Kenna, N. M.

M26-J1-

IN rents for $15.00. Price $1500.
Want land.
REAL ESTATE.
One three room house with Notice of Gale Under Foreclos'
ure of Mortgage.
320 acres, deeded, 320 acres porches, windmill, small barn.
pen,
garden, land H. A.Roberts, Plaintiff, J In the Dislrict Gourd
leased homestead and lease on poultry
D. Myers and lies.
No. 350O
school section. In solid body, 100x224 ft. Eents for $15.00. G. ter
A. Myers, his
Chaves County,
J
New Mexiowell fenced and cross fenced, Incumbrance $350 at 8 per cent. wife. Defendants.
W here as, Judgement was entered In the distwo good "wells, one will run Will trade equity for good trict court of Chaves County, state of New
Mexico, In the
cause on May 22.
about one gallon and one will Eastern New Mexico land.
1918. by the termsof which judgment a certain
For further particular write mortgage tliereln mentioned Is foreclosed, and
run six gallons per minute.
the above named defendant! are adjudged to
Good windmills and tanks and or see,
D. C. Savage,
due and owing the plaintiff the sum of
Kenna, N. M. - be
vthe Dest corraia in me country
$834.21, with interest on said named sum at t.e
A FEW BARGAINS

-

above-style-

head.
.$2300 will buy it. This would
OLIVE ITEMS
be a bargain at $4000. Located
within 8 miles of Kenna, and Mr. Deering motored over to
adjoining one or more good fil- Kenna, Monday afternooti. Mr.
ings.
Stroud accompanied him.
Mrs. Peters called on Mrs. L.
480 ares deeded land and lease
A.
Waters Monday.
body
solid
in
on school section,
fencing,
improved
with
Mr. Peters made a business
highly
buildings, wells, windmills, and trip to Kenna, Wednesday. Mr.
Long accompanied him.
tanks. Just the place for small
herd of cattle. Trwre is no betJ. T. and Seth Long called on
ter grass land in the state, and J. W. Jennings Monday.
water enough for several hundMr. Deeding motored over to
red head of cattle. Lacated
within 8 miles of Kenna Price Elida, Wednesday, returning
20o

JT.

-

Thursday.
J. W. Jennings made a busi3720 acres of deeded land, and ness trip to Kenna, Wednesday,
- one school section leased. Total Mr. Sturman accompaning him.

Address all orders to

rate of 8 per cent per

annum from the 22nd day
until paid: and the further sum of
attorney's fees for collection, aad In
terest on said last named sum at the rale of 8
per ecnt per annum from the 2'nd day of May.
1916, until paid, and the costs of suit; and.
Whereas, said Judgment further provides
that if said defendants shall fail to pay on or
before ninety duys from t'te dateof suld Judgment the said sums due and owing plaintiff,
with Interest thereon and costs of suit, then
all and singular the rlglitaof the defendants In
and to the mortgaged premises hereinafter described We sold at publio auction by Teresa
McDonald, appointed special master for that
for the satisfaction of said judgment
after said special master shall' give notieeof
the time and place of such sale lu accordance
with law.
NOW. THEHKFORB, In accordance with
said tudgment aad decree of the eourt. notice
la hereby given that If said defendants shall
fall to pay the said sums found due aud owing
plaintiff, together with lntxrest thereon and
costs of suit, oa or before ninety days from
date of said judgment, that ska will offer for
sale at publio auction at the H ast front door
of the eourt house In the ally of Roswell
Chaves County. New Mexico, on the Sim day
of August. 1016. at the hour of II o'clock A
M en laid day. and then and there sell to the
highest bidder (or oah to satisfy the said judgment, together with costs of sMd suit and expenses of this sile, the following descilbed
premises, to wit:
'The Northwest quarter (X) of

of May,

191a,'

$35.00 as

1

Kenna, New Mexico.

NEW

METHOD

It I Claimed, Have
Discovered Process That Means
Much to Future of Humanity.

German nclentists have discovered
a new method of producing; albumen
which 1b likely to have
y
rpaults. Its Immediate effect In
is to Increase the consumption
of sugar and to make It still more
valuable. The story of the discovery
Is told In the Koelnlsche Zeltung of
Colyre, which says:
"As Is known, there are plenty of
carbohydrates at hand In Germany,
derived from potatoes, sugar and food
beets. So far, however, foodstuffs
rich in albumen, such as barley, we
have had to import. - Now the Instiat
tute for Fermentation-Industrie- ,
Berlin, has succeeded in inventing a
process by which feeding-yeast- ,
with
more than 50 per cent albumen, is
produced from sulphate of ammonia
and sugar.
"The new process is very simple
and existing yeast factories can start
Immediately the manufacture of the
new article without changing their
installation.
"By the new process 100 pounds of
sugar and 62 pounds of sulphate of
ammonia yield 270 pounds of dry feeding-yeast,
containing 60 per cent albumen. Being in the position to
produce ammonia from the nitrogen
of the air, we may say in the future
albumen will be made artificially
from the air."
Germany Imports annually about
4,000,000 tons of feeding stuffs, principally barley for cattle. This amount
of provender contains about 10 per
cent, or 600,000 tons, of albumen. Accordingly, concludes the Scientific
American, it would require about
440,000 tons of sugar to replace by
the new process th forage wjilch cannot be Imported at present.
g

Ger-tuun-

MAN IN

THE STARCHED BOSOM

Writer Cleverly Points Out How
pearances May Be, aa They
ally Are, Deceptive.

Ap-

Usu-

By a "man" one probably means a
fallible mortal, a bluffer, a hypocrite, an Insecure and inexperienced
adventurer, a child bora naked into
the world every morning of his life.
Reunited to one's institution, one's
3360 acres. Adjoining several
Lloyd Deering was a Kenna
Infallibility speedily returns, and it
sections of rough government visitor Wednesday.
la convenient to have it. But It does
disguise the limitations that a person
land. Abundance of good well Jackson and John Deering
knows within himself. At the beginTwenty-twol'.l- )
in Towuahip Six (0)
water. Well improved for ltfft Wednesday for Texas, to
ning of a man's life, before he is taken
Thirty-twRange
N.
the
of
of
East
South
ranching. Located on a prom- harvest their wheat crop.
up into an institution, he is aware of
M. Meridian in Chaves County, New Mexail this. . But after he dons a uniform
ico."
inent line of railroad and conMr. and Mrs. Henry T. Jones O. O. Askren, Unsweli. New Mexico, Is attor of authority the luxury of candor is
venient to Ii. 11. stock pens. were Elida visitors Thursday.
ney for said plaintiff. .'.
denied. Conformity Is perhaps needed
of said speeial master this for a stuootbly-runnlnFrico $17,000.00 cash.
Witness the
world, aud by
C. C. Cloppert made a trip to 2tndday of Muf.1916.
striving to articulate the machinery an
TsassA McDosAt.D.
approximation to candor may be made.
35000 acres, fine grass, well Elida, Thursday, returning FriRtwclal Mastar
It may even be better to have the maday.
acre,
per
M28J16
$2.50
watered tract
chinery in the end, better for truth,
s
Olive closed another Bucce.s
good terms.
than to allow the impulsive will its
way. But there are times when one
ful term of school Friday. Mr.
would like everyone, especially the
15000 acre tract, choice graz- J. E. Owens having finibhed
youug, to kuow the immense deceping or farming, well watered. Miss Miller'd term. He being an Appointed
tions of the whole elaborate contrivHighway Meeting. ance. Under the starched bosom of
$2,50 per acre. Half cash.
experienced teacher, gave good
the world there is a heart very difsatisfaction and well liked by
W. M. Atkinson, chairman ferent from the heart that the bosom
C10 acres choice grazing land, all.
of the county road board, has advertises. We know it, but the man
Well, windmill, tank, sm8l)
speaks it is a traitor to the prinHe
Friday
left
for
evening
received his commission from who
cipalities of starch. Exchange,
bouse, barn and corral, well

$G000.

1

THE KENNA RECORD

The Kenna Lumber Co.

that will handle

The

!n th District Court,

Nil. r.Tri.
W.T. Vitnue rt nl. 1 Clinvca Cunm v.
J
.
New Mexico.
DefnilatB.
Where. judgment w entered In the dis
trict court of Clivcj County, Stte of New
Mexico, lnlho Bbove-wtylecnu"s o
My 2,
by the terms of which lodgment a cen!n
moitKBite therein mentioned if foreoloned

ime

Now Is the time to

Is here.

1

.

Rac-tio- o

g

to

Poitales.
"located within four miles of
Kenna. Price $2000.00.

BIG SUPPLIES OF

Now Coming in Daily.
We now have on hand

the biggest stock

of gener-

al merchandise
shown in . Kenna.

sisting of Dry

ever
Con-

Gocds,

Dress Goods, Shoes, Hats,
Caps, Groceries, Notions,
etc.
Most of these goods we;e
contracted when conditions and prices were different to what they now
are, therefore we are able

to offer them to you at
much lower prices than if
we were to buy them

to-

day.
Most of the merchants
are squalling advanced
prices, but owing to our
early buying there are
very few items on which
we have had to advance
the price, nor do we expect
to advance, until this
present stock and all contracts have been exhausted.
Besides giving you the
advantage of every possible buy, we are paying

extra high prices for all
kinds of produce.
- The present market Is
as follows:
Eggs

1

5c.

Hens 10c.

Fryers 20c.
Cream 27c.
Dry Hides 27c.
.Mexican Beans 5c.
All other produce at
highest market price.
Make our store your
headquarters when in
town and always feel
welcome to look and get
prices whether you buy or

not.
L. C. DENTON,

General Merchandise.

Governor McDonald, appointing
The Republicans are in a pohim as a representative cf the
sition similar to that of ;i physi- state in the
Can it bo true that the
highway meeting, which is to The honest, patriotic, 6tand(cian who condems the course
For Sale or Trade.
idea of going forward convene at Magdalena, in this for Republicans is to stand of treatment that lias made tho
One 5 room house in Plain-Mkvfpatient well.
aside.
state, Ever.ing Xsews,
Texas, on lot 60x170 feet. id to hack up.
Ocean-to-ocea-

Tro-gresbi-

,

n

DIRECTORY
I BRAND

HAROLD J4URD,
ROSWELL,

ISiV.N'.'j!

tloa (law

I

illi J Li

the

tmrice-a-wee- k

NEW YORK
WORLD

N. M.

Attorney.
Practicing before) nil court.
Especial Attention to United
States Land Office proceed

1

c

3
.
inge.
.
Office First National Bank Bldo.1

Week- -'
Prartically a Daily t the price a
No other Newspaper in the world
gives as much at so low a price.
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There has never been a time
when
a newspaper was more
MISS FLORENCE B. CLARK
in the household. Tho
needed
Boaz, New Mexico.
in Europe has now
war
treat
entered its 6econd year, with no
promise of an end for a loz
time. These aro world ehakins
events, in which the United
if
States, willing; or unwilling, has
.
been compelled to. take a part.
No intelligent person can ignore
such issuest
...
The Presidential contest also
C. C. LAYTON,
N. M. will fooiibe at hand. Already.',:
P.oaz,
candidates for the nomination
are in the field, and the cair.w
paign. owing to the extraordi
nary character of the times,
will bo of supreme interest. No
other newspaper will inform
you with the promptness and
cheapness of the Thrice-- a Week
edition of the New York World.
Some lnna ori left ahouMor of hors.
.World's
The Timicnr
J. O, GREAVES,
N. M regular subscription price is only
Kenna,
$1 00 per year, and it pays for
We olfer this un156 papers.
equalled newspaper - and The
Kenna Record together for one
year for $1.65.
The regular subscription price
of the two papers is $2 00.

NO OTHER LIKE IT.
NO OTHER A3 GOOD.
Purchase the 44 NEW HOME" and you will
have a life asset at the price you pny The
elimination of repair opense iy uperior
and best quniiiy vf material iuurc
g
service at minimum cost

Hog Colera Serum

WARRANTED MFOR ALL TIME.

,

DAN p. SAVAGE,
N. M.
Kenna,

.

Wit
knuwn

Prevents the deadly disease.

3?

Use

NEW HOME". It i.
on having tho
the world over for mperior pewinff tiualU
ttct. 'Not sold under any otltcr namp.

it early.

re. .al.

mr

Dealer Wanted.
The New Home Sewing Machine
Co., Chicago, 111.

WWW

Moving Pictures

Furstnow Saddlery

.

June
One and

One-Thir-

1U-2-

1916.

1,

Fare for the

d

Round-Tri-

p,

Tickets on sale June 17, 18, 19,

wlivw

.Jin ii.

O. W. C. Smith,

Account.
Reunion Scottish Rite Masons,
Santa Fe, N. M--

n

-

'

EXCURSIONS

86 Saddle Price S60.00
i

Vi IS

M

Famous.

5V.

Final return limit
June 26, 1916.
Stopovers will bo permitted at
N. M.

of theso fares will
apply in the sale of tickets to
children of eix and under 12
years of age."
One-ha- lf

j

If

W. J. Smith, M.

20, 1916,

ft

Belen arid Albuquerque,

I

They pay more for the same class (
iervice than most of the professions. With
a table, a chair, paper and a typewriter yu
begin nowj and you do not heed to !"?
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry; il can
give up your present occupation of emply-5jIt EP AIRED BY
"
ment. Even if you do not wish to take up
journalism as a profession, there is no better menul training than learningTto write.
Graduate Kansas Ciljr Polytechnic,
The man or woman who write is autoNEW MEXICO.
ELIDA,
matically thrown in touth with the big peoAll work Guaranteed.
ple who are shaping the destiny of the state
and the nation, and the big things that are
taking place in the new development of the
country.
OThe fundamentals are carefully and simp-- y
arranged in our Correspondence Course
of Instruction.
A Washington correspond- D
ent who has written for every class of
Physician and Surgeon
during the past twenty-fiv- e
yeara '
Calls Answered Night )bt4 Day.
has arranged the work, and is in charge of
the course. Money back if you are not
NEW MEXICO
ELIDA,
satisfied.
Phonss
18
Office
Write today fo, infotmation.
91:
Resident
V. S. PRESS ASSOCIATION,
Bond Building,
'

Origlnatop'of the Saddle that made Miles City

No.

I

For further information

i

publi-catio-

'

'

WASHINGTON,

NEW MEXICO

Kemp Lumber

OPFICE

ALLISON BLDG., S. E. COR. SQUARE
R0SWCLL,

NEW MEXICO.

Company.

ELI DA, N. M.

Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building
Material, Sash Doors and
Hardware.
CHARLES J.MACKEY,
8

Manager.

8

5100

The management of tlte State
Li ve Stock and Products Exposition announce the week
September 18th as the next
The boys and giild
fair d.it'
club wutk in poultry, hogs,
co(kine; as
c errata, sewing and

comes to Manager Crilu tie m
all parts of the Valley of gnat-e- r
interest than ever. The
swine and beef cattle departments aro making early preparations A full list of departments
will bo announced soon.
lio
will
a
fctate
y
if;ani.rl
Evening New,
fctions fcaturo this year. Word
lie-in--

'

DAVID L. GEYER
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
A

SPECIALTY.

ROSWELL..

N. M.

Reward, $100.

lrn

Tho rwwlert of thlu parxr will be pleased to
ttiut there to at Wtxui oih. diruricd
unit
ban beea able to cure la m
jumn.
that M
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COWS FOR SALE
I have between 50 and Co head
rtintu of cows with calves, from 2 to 6
yeurs old, at my ranch northwest of Kenna. Prices right.
Address me for further information, at Kenna, N. M.
G.T.'Littleflfcld.
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FARMERS!

CHAS. A. REYNOLDS
ATTORNEY-ATXA-

WKITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
'500-50Maiu St., Miles City, Montana.
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T. O. EIrod, Agent
KENNA,
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More than a million people are employed
business in the United
States, and all of them "had to begin."
They are dropping out every day, and some
one must take their place. There must be
writers for

.

Roswell, N. M.
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THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.,
ORANOC, MASSACHUSETTS,

McCain Drug: Co.,

v

Every Intelligent Person '
Should Learn How "

Send 25c for a copy of Th
Farmer's Rapid Figurer and
Calculator; the handiest book '
you ever saw; money back if
wanted. JO. C. Foster, Assumption, nr.
Kotlc
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Department
f the Interior, U. 8.
Land Ofllce at Fort Suoiner. New Mexico.
Mny 18. 19ia.
Is hereby given that Jamei M. Sher-ma- a,
of Kenua, N. il.. who on f'.a. t, lW3.ui.de
Homestead Knlry. No. OloWH, for NWM Beo.
!5 and oa May t8, 1913 made Addl. Eotrr. No.
0107YH for XKM, Bactlon
6. ITowcahlp ( 8.,
Itanire 19 II.. N. M. P. MerldHo. Us filed notice
of Intention to mull final three ear Proof
to establish claim to the land above described before Dan C. Havage. U. 8. Caintultuloaer.
la his office at KeunaVN., M.. on the Nth day

Notice

June,

1410.

Claimant names as witnesses:
QeorKeT. I.lttletleld. Thomas C. BUhoDglm,
CbarlesM. Hnrber, KoVert K, Fletuher, all of
Kenna, N, M,
A. J. f.TaBV Reuister.
M.

S3.

